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Redhawks compete with nations elite
J SU Crew helps kick off boating season
News
Electrical fire in the Murphy Apartments
AMYjENNIGES
News Editor
Residents of theMurphy Apartmentcom-
plex stood in the courtyards last Thursday
nightas a twobedroom townhouse unit in the
Peter Claver. SJ,House was damagedbyan
electrical fire.





The fire alarmsounded at approximately
8:15p.m.. andCampusPublic Safetyand the




thatsheet rock will need tobe replacedin six
apartments,accordingtoCopp.Kirkebo, his
roommate,and twoother residents were dis-
placed by thedamageuntil it is repaired.
There was no structural damage to the
building.
According to Kirkebo"s roommate,Brian
McCabe. Kirkebo was outside in the court-
yard with friends, and went back inside to
retrieve something from his room.When he
got inside,he heard the fire alarm, and dis-
covered that the fire was inhis bedroom.
Kirkebo tried to smother the fire with a
towel andburnedhis hand.Afterbeingexam-






he was transported toalocal hospital, treated
and released,according toCPS.
McCabe, who was in another apartment
unit visiting afriend at the timeof the fire,
wentoutinto thecourtyard whenheheardthe
alarms.
Both the Peter Claver,SJ, House and the
Kateri Takawitha House wereevacuatedun-
til the situation was undercontrol,according
toCopp.
Onceinthecourtyard,otherpeople
toldhimthat it washisresidence that
was the source of the fire.
McCabesaidhewentinsidetolook
for his roommate, but when he no-
ticed the water streaming down the
walls from the sprinklers, he went
back outside.
McCabe said that his belongings
that were on the floor or the lower
shelvesofbookcases were ruined.He
said that most of Kirekebo's things





cess of determining the cost of the
damage, according to Copp.
McCabesaid thatheand his room-
mateare scheduled tomovebackinto
their apartment in late June. Until
then,bothheandKirkeboarestaying
in otherapartments in the complex.






The Murphy Apartment managementsent
outamasse-mail totheresidentsafter the fire
toexplain whathappened.
BROOKE KEMPNER/ PHOTOEDITOR
SU computer system struck with the 'love bug'
DerrickFroyalde
StaffReporter
Seattle University, and the entire world,
gothit by thecomputer "lovebug"last week.
Butunlikemanybusinesses andgovernment
agencies,SUneverhadtoturnoffitscomput-
ers, thanks to the Information Services de-
partment.
"We werehit, but weren'tshut down by
any means. There wasa lot ofhard workby
these guys." said Ron Perry,referring to his
fellow IS hardware specialists.
Thevirus wasdisguisedas a loveletterand
spread mast commonly via e-mail, listing
ILOVEYOU as the subject. After being
opened, it automatically copied itself and
sent itself to everyone on a user's address
book.
IS technicianssay thataboutfourSUcom-
puter usersinitially received the virus.After
being opened,the virusduplicateditselfonto
to various address listsand found its way to
almost everyone using Microsoft Outlook.
Macintosh computerscould not read the vi-
rus' script and wereunaffected.
IS received about 20 reportsof SU faculty
and staff accidentally opening their




Luckily, Doyle says that he didn't lose
anything.Theonlyeffectofthe virus wasthat
itearned him someattention.
'There were lots of wonderful comments
fromcolleagues. It was all in good humor,"
Doyle said.
While Doyle was fortunate enough tonot
suffer any damages,others whoopenedup
the messageoritsattachment,namedLOVE-
LETrER-FOR-YOU.TXT.VBS,couldhave
lost important files. The virus mainly de-
stroys files shared over the Internet, like
digital photosand music files.
Because it makes its way through one's
entire computer system, the "love bug" is
technically a worm virus.
Theworm virusreplacesJPEGs(pictures)
andMP3s (music)withcopiesofitself, add-
ing the extension .VBS to theoriginal name.
Anyone with the ILOVEYOU e-mails or
affected files should delete them immedi-
ately.
The IS helpdesk on the third floor of the
Engineeringbuilding isavailable to respond
to any questions or concerns. You can also
pick up anti-virus software for your own
computer.
IS technicians havebeen installing thelat-
estanti-virus software throughout the school.
Within hours of the virus becoming wide-
spread,IS quicklyupdated its software tobe
able tohandlethe virusand reallyprevented
any serious problems. One reason for their




an IShardware technician. 'This was a big
virus,affecting the whole world,so itcould
havebeen a lot worse this timearound."
IS will soonbe finished checkingall SU
computersandwillbe regularlyupdating its
anti-virus program.E-mail users shouldstill
be careful of any suspicious messages.
The worm virushasbeenalteredandisalso
beingspreadindifferent ways.Onevariantis
a Joke message, with "fwd: Joke" in the
subject lineand an attachment file of "Very
Funny.vbs."
Another variation is about an onlinepur-
chase for Mother's Day. The subject line
contains "Thanksforyourpurchase!"andthe
body of the message says: "We have pro-
ceeded to charge your credit card for the
amount of $326.92 for the Mother's Day
diamondspecial.Wehaveattachedadetailed
invoice to this e-mail. Please print out the
attachment andkeepit inasafeplace.Thanks
Again andHave a Happy Mothers Day!"
Gavinoadvises,"Justhaveanti-virus soft-
ware and update it. And always be careful
withe-mails and attachments. If you're get-
tingstuff from astranger,usecommonsense
and don't open it."
Muslim club reborn at SU
AMYJENNIGES
News Editor
Sahar Romani didn't think that Seattle
Universityhad very many Muslim students
when shecame here this year.But when she
and another student restarted the Muslim
Student Association a few weeksago,over
two dozenpeoplesignedup.
"Every day fthe number of students] in-
creases,"said Abdulah Aleisa,the cofounder
of theclub. He said thenumber ofmembers
now stands atover40.
The Muslim Student Association used to
boan activeclub atSU but has beeninactive
!'( 'i ■.t-vlm ;il years.Aleisabegan theprocessof
reactivating the club last quarter, with the
helpofRomani andFaiziGhodzi,Directorof
theInternationalStudent Center.
"The studentshave been veryenergetic in
the process of getting it restarted." Ghod/.i
said.
"Someone had to do something," Aleisa
said,explainingthat the Muslim students at
SU need a place to get together for support
and toraise awareness of their faith on cam-
pus
Romani said the club has two main pur-
poses,the firstof which is tocreatecommu-
nityamong the Muslim students.The group
holdsaregularmeetingevery week andhas a
spotoncampus tomeet forprayereach after-
noon.
The secondpurpose istoraiseawarenessof
their religion and to clarify misconceptions
thatpeople may have.
"We want toreally show whatthe faith is
about,and what we're about,"Romani said.
"There'resomanymisconceptions out there."'
Romani cited some common misconcep-
tions people may have about Muslims, in-
cluding pinning terrorism on Muslims and
assuming the women face oppression.
"We're really not different, and there are
similarities we can share with other faiths,"
Romanisaid.
Theclubheld their first eventlast week in
the Wycoff Auditorium.
With the help of the University of
Washington^ student Muslim group, a
speakerfromI,'CBerkeleycame toSU totalk
about Palestine. Over 100 SU students and
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other members of the greatercony
munity attended theevent.
The club plans to have a guest
speakerevery quarternextyear.
Romani saidshe feels itis impor-






the clubcan do that."
Romani wearsthetraditional scarf
to cover her hair as a sign of her
faith.Thescarf is asymbolof mod-
esty andhumility,twovaluesof the
Muslim faith.
"Ican walk outside, not have to
say one word, and share with the
worldsomethingI'msopassionate
about,"Romani said.
Theclub is open to allstudents,
regardless of religiousidentity.
The students hope the club will
diversify the campus.
'There's alotofpresenceofspiri-
tual ity on campus, and it doesn't
matterwhatfaithit'scomingfrom,"






Campus Public Safety has re-
cently posted security alert bulle-
tins around campus relating to a
recentattack near Bellarmine Hall.
According to SeattlePolice De-
partment records, a female Seattle
University junior,whohas requested
she not be namedat this time, was
assaulted in 12th Aye. onSunday,
April30atapproximately8:30p.m.
The victim reported being at-
tacked by twomale suspects. One
suspect is described as being over
six feet tall,of large build,witha
goatee,wearingadark baseballcap
and dark sweatshirt. There is no
available description of the second
suspect.
After leaving the Lemieux Li-
brary, the victim headedtoher car,
which was parked on 12th Aye.
betweenE.Cherry and E.Colum-
bia streets.
The victim reported that she did
not see anyone on the streetas she
openedher car's driver side door
and puther belongings inside.
At this point, according to SPD
records, the victim reported being
grabbed from behind by one sus-
pect,whileanotherstood in frontof
her, reportedly yelling, "I'm
{****** you up," over and over
again as he struck her in the face
repeatedly.
The victim was reportedly held
frombehind byone suspect, while
the other hit her repeatedly on the
left side of the face.
The suspectmayhavebeenhold-
ing an object inhis hand, but the
victim wasunable to identify what
it was.
"They didn't ask about my wal-
let.Theydidn't wantanything,"the
victim later tolda SPD officer.
After theattack, the victimdrove
herself toSwedishMedicalCenter,





The investigating SPD officer did
not note any other injuries at the
time of the investigation.
Upon examining her car, SPD
found possible blood stains on the
inside ofthevehicle,on thepassen-
gerseat,thegearshift andthedriver-
side sun visor.Noblood was found
on the outside of the vehicle.
Anyonewithfurther information
about this incident is asked to call





At approximately 2:05 p.m.
onFriday,May 5, CPS officers
respondedto a report of a con-
tractedrepairperson trappedby
machinery on the Engineering
Building loading dock.
Upon arrival, CPS officers
found a trash compactor re-
pair person with his arm
trappedunder agearboxthat
haddropped on tohisarm.
A CPS officer was able to









On Thursday, May 4, at ap-
proximately2:30a.m.,CPSstaff
wereinformed bySeattlePolice
Department of a possible sus-





ber found a 6'x 6' window bro-
ken out. SPD officers did an
area check for a possible sus-
pect,but none was found.
Anyonehavinginformationre-
garding this incident is asked to





mately 7:30 a.m., CPS was ad-
vised that acoinbox for avend-
ingmachineintheStudentUnion
Building had been broken into,
and large quantitiesofcoins had
spilled all over the floor.
CPSrespondedto the sceneof
thepresumedtheftandcontacted
the Seattle Police Department.
Fingerprints wereattained from




4, a campus community mem-
ber reported to CPS a window
ontheirvehiclehadbeenbroken
intoandaclothbagwithperson-
nel belongings inside had been
removed.
The car was parked on a city
streetnear the ConnollyCenter.
Thevictim wasonly away from
their vehicle for about an hour
when theincident occured.
False Alarm




Steam rising from a food
service cleaning process is
belived to have caused the
alarms to trigger.
Theproblemisbeingevalu-
ated,and solutions are being





mately 12 a.m., resident advi-
sors in Xavier Hall discovered
underage occupants of a resi-
dence hall room consuming al-
cohol.
Theoccupants were coopera-
tiveandadmitted that they were
consuming alcohol.
Theresidents turned the alco-
holover to theresident advisors
who then contacted CPS.
InformationinSecurityReport
is providedby the Seattle Uni-
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This Friday morning, May 12, at 11 a.m., Margaret Pageler,new president of the
SeattleCity Council willbe interviewed onKSUB. JoshuaRussert,KSUB's News
Director,will interview Pageler as part ofKSUB'scontinuing mission tobring SU
students intodialogue with the greater Seattlecommunity.
Quadstock
Quadstock will be held thisFriday night. Allhallbarbecue begins at 5 p.m. and
bands beginperforming at 5:30p.m. The event is scheduled tobe held in the Quad,
however, according to the WeatherChannel,it is going to rain in Seattleon Friday.
Ifit rains,Quadstock willbe held inCampion Ballroom.
JohnEshelman meets withASSU
I Next Wednesday night,May 17, SUProvost JohnEshelman willmeet with the j
ASSUcouncil to discuss student accounts. Themeeting will be held inthe Puget
Power roominPigott at 7:30p.m.
Doyouknow aboutsomethingcool goingon at SU or in thecommunity? Is-
mailnewstips@seattleu.edu withyour information. Wehereat TheSpectator
listen to everything our readers have to say andcarefully followup thenews
tips we are e-mailed each week. Thank you!
State of the Student survey results are in
AMYBARANSKI
StaffReporter
Student reportson thequality of
academics, campus community,
technology,diversity, thebookstore
and library at Seattle University
were released in the State of the
Student survey by the ASSUcoun-
tthis past week,'he SOS survey is taken every) years in order to assess thelergraduatestudent body's per-ctive ofSU.Its purpose is to give us direc-
tion,"saidASSUPresidentFrankie
So and next year's president,
VirgilDomoaon,presentedtheSOS
results to the Boardof Trustees.
Last week's meeting was very
important,Soexplained,because it
gave the ASSU council achance to
speak directly with the Board of
Trustees about the studentbody's
Isires for the direction of theuni-"lt's our one chance to go di-:tly totheBoardwithournumeri-Idata," So said.The ASSU council uses the re-Its from the SOS survey to give! Board recommendations onlat issues to emphasize in their
forecasting foV the future stateof
Cl T
TheBoardcanlook at the ASSU
resolutions and decide if more re-
search isneeded,andthen theycan
vote onpassing the council's rec-
ommendations.
The SOS was taken in Spring
quarter of the 2000 school year.
ASSUcouncil members randomly
distributedthe survey toclasses in
every discipline on campus. 351
students weresurveyed.The survey
wascomprisedof65multiplechoice
questions through which students
could demonstrate their attitudes
towards campusissues.
Inaddition to themultiple choice
questions, the ASSU council pro-
videda space for studentcomments.
The council feels that permitting
student comments in the SOS is a
better way tolearn about whatstu-
dents think, rather thansolely rely-
ing onquantitativedata.
The Board is able to read direct
student input from the comments
compiled in the SOS.
Thisyear'ssurveywasespecially
significant because of the major
changes that occurred on campus
with theadditionof the Archbishop
Murphy Apartments and Sullivan
Hall.
Themove todivision two athlet-
ics and the unveiling of the new
mascot werealsomajorcomponents
to thechange thatoccurred oncam-
pus this year.
■The survey's questions regard-gacademics,campuscommunity,
technology and diversity on cam-
pus yield a generallypositive re-
sponse from students.
On the otherhand, the quality of
thebookstore and the Lemieux Li-
brary wereofmajorconcern to stu-
dents.Despite95percentof the 351
students surveyed reporting they
were satisfied with the quality of
academics,66 percent of students
are worried that they will not be
adequately prepared for a career
after graduation.
Otherstudentconcernsaboutaca-
demics included the inconsistent
distributionofthe workloadamong
100 and 200 levelcourses.
"Some of my 100 level classes




According to the SOS, high re-
marks weregiven to the quality of
professors, but adjuncts were re-
garded poorly.Inadequate faculty
advising was also a concern. Stu-
dentssaidthatthey wouldlike more
assistance fromadvisors in finding




and review thequality of full time
and adjunctprofessors.
The next component surveyed
was campus community which
ranked high among student re-
sponses. 80percent of studentsre-
flected a positive senseof commu-
nity on campus. 90 percentofstu-
dentssaid they feel welcomeatSU.
Animprovedintegrationofcom-
muterstudents,campus-wide com-
munication, childcare and the
University's religious affiliation
wereamongconcerns of students.
The ASSU council decided to
recommend to the Board that they
shouldcontinue the supportof the
collegia programs and look into a
centralizedcampuscommunication
system whereby students can be
updatedon events in the commu-
nityand oncampus.
The followingaspect, when sur-
veyed,yieldeda79percentresponse
fromstudents thatsaidcampus tech-
nology meets their needs. Many
studentssupportedan implementa-
tion of online course registration
and tuitionpayment.
The closure of the 24 hour lab
was also a major issue for many
respondents. Many students feel
they werecheated outof immediate
accessibility to computers, as the
24hour lab was advertisedfor this
school year. 80 percent of the re-
spondentssaidthey feel they would
benefit from a 24hourstudent lab.
Student responses alsoreflected
aneed formorecomputers toallevi-
ate waitingin lines,especially dur-
ingfinals week.TheASSUcouncil
askedtheBoardtorestoreorimple-
ment a 24 hour computer lab to
meet theneedsof the student body.
Thenextissue that received a75
percent satisfactory response from
students surveyed was campusdi-
versity.
Student comments ranged from,
"Ilovebeingsurrounded bydiffer-
ent cultures and theopportunity to
learn more aboutthem," to, "Even
though SU does a good jobof re-
cruiting minority students, they
don't stay.Ithink we need tofigure
out why thatis and figure out a way
to solveit."
A majority of respondents want
to see faculty from under-repre-
sentedethnic backgrounds. Addi-
tionally,most studentswant thefac-
ulty tobe hiredaccording to merit
and not race or gender.
Also,65 percentof studentssur-
veyed suggest that more classes
about ethnicity andcultural studies
shouldbeaddedtothecore.Inorder
to meet the desires of the student
body, the ASSU council advised
the Board that they should work
with the Provost todevelop either
moreethnic andcultural classesor
an autonomous ethnic studies pro-
gram.
Despite generally goodremarks
about SU, student satisfaction of




customer service at the bookstore
as,"impolite," or, "rude,"and, "un-
knowledgeable."
Book prices are also thought to
beexcessivelyhighand theirresale
value toolow. TheASSU council
wants the Board toreview thecur-
rent bookstore and make changes
thatwouldnecessarilymeetthecon-
cerns of the studentbody.
Finally,theLemieux Librarywas
also criticized by student
respondees.Generally, the survey
reflected students' poorattitude to-
wardthe atmosphere ofthe library,
findingitalienatingandnotcondu-
cive tostudying.
One student remarked that, "The
library ismore likea 1960mortuary
than a place tostudy." Along with
wantingthe library tobe renovated,
students have a high demand for
books,articles and extendedhours.
"It would be greatto find abook




concerns about the library, the
ASSU council wants the Board to
seriouslyconsiderResolutionROO-
-5. This resolution states that the
council wantstheBoard torenovate
theLemieuxLibrarywithinthenext
three years, as well as extend the
library 'shoursspecificallyonweek-
ends and final's week.
"We want to have a complete
overhaulof the library," So said.
Domoaonandnextyear's ASSU
Demographics ofState of the Student
Survey respondees
councilwillhave thechancetopres-
sure the Board to vote on ROO-5
nextyearandpossiblybringareno-
vation of Lemieux to fruition.
A copy of the SOS will soonbe
distributed to all departments on
campus. Students are free toevalu-
ate the survey'sresults.
SeniorsJustinMcßride andMattNowlinplayAcousticNight
in theSUB Tuesdayevening. Mcßride playedanhour-longset
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Opinion
Editorial
New Eballot service brings in
a sparse 51votes
Club members were foundclamoring for your votes this week as
elections took off without ahitch. Seattle University students were
able tocast theirvotesfrom their computerfor the first time,andthe
few that did, experienced no problems at all. The new Eballot
system registered a good number of voters, enticing them with
frisbees, but not many students used the timesaving method of
voting this year.
Hoping todraw more commutervoters,Eballotbrought inamere
51 votes compared to the 400 traditional voters.Compared with
previous votingfigures,this year's turnoutissubstantial. This may
havebeendue,inpart,to the freedrink coupongiven toevery voting
student. Perhaps with more promotion, future elections may see
more internet voters,but as for now,council members willstill be
chosenby 14 percentof the student body.
Despite many candidates runninguncontested, their enthusiasm
washigh and thenewcouncil isoptimistic aboutwreakinghavocon
student governmentnext year.
Congratulations go out to next years council members as they
tackle issues such as rising tuition,library renovations,diversity in
the student bodyand increasingefforts tobuild community within
surrounding neighborhood.
the Spectator editorial board consists of
Steven P.Ford,KatieChing, Sara Christensen




Relief is impossible inIraq:
Lackofinfrastructure undermines
littlereliefcountryisgivenbyU.N.
Now is the time for the United
StatesandtheUnitedNations tolift
the economic sanctions currently
inplace againstIraq.
International and domestic op-
position to the sanctions is on the
rise,and although it is already too
late, this is theprime timetoput the
pressureon our governmenttolift
the sanctions.
In 1990, the U.N. imposedeco-
nomic sanctions against Iraq. The
goal was topressure the Iraqigov-
ernmentintogivingupallitsweap-
onsofmass destruction. Thesanc-
tions cannot be lifted until U.N.
arms inspectors are satisfied that
Iraqhas done this.
The sanctions prohibitIraq from
importinganything that is notused
forhumanitarian purposes,and the
U.N.-sponsored"oil-for-food"pro-
gram provides food for the Iraqi
people inexchangefor U.N.con-
troloverIraq'soil revenue.
The sanctions and the oil-for-
foodprogram have failed. Instead
of hurting the Iraqi regime, they
havedevastatedmillions of inno-
cent Iraqi people.
Imagine adecade ago,Iraq was
prosperous: education was free at
every level,literacy rates were the
highest in the Arab world,every-
one had quality public health,and
intellectual and cultural life flour-
ished.
Then came the Gulf War. Ten




literacy rates are low, schools







that 30 percent of Iraqi children
under the ageoffiveare chronically
or acutely malnourished and that
the death rate among them has
doubledinthepastdecade.Accord-
ingto the World Health Organiza-
tion,s,ooochildrendieeachmonth,








efit Hussein and his elite support-
ers.
To the contrary,it is Iraq's bro-
ken infrastructurethatis at the root
of its aid distribution and health
problems.For example,even ifthe
sanctions allow forIraq'simport of
certain medicines,problems likeno
electricity to keep them refriger-
atedornovehiclestotransportthem
make the situation a lost cause.
In1998 after 34years ofservice,
formerU.N.assistantsecretary-gen-
eralandcoordinatorof the oil-for-
food programDennis Halliday re-
signed inprotest of the sanctions.
According to Halliday, the human
suffering in Iraq stems from the
shatteredinfrastructure,anditstrue
remedy will be the billions of dol-
lars and many years needed to re-
build it. In Halliday's view, U.S.
measures toprovideaid throughthe
oil-for-foodprogramisnothingbut
an "empty public-relations exer-
cise."
We just witnessed one of these
exerciseslastmonth.OnMarch24,
2000, the U.S.agreed toeaseU.N.
sanctions, allowing Iraq to spend
moremoneyonoil industry repairs
and to importover$100 millionin
equipment,vehiclesandotheritems.
But this isnotenough.
Thankfully, there is a global,
growing concern about the sanc-
tions.Recentinternational pressure
has come fromU.N. secretarygen-
eral Kofi Annan, warning that the
U.N. is accused of being respon-
sible for the suffering of anentire
nation. He and the U.N. Security
Council are considering "smart
sanctions," which would specifi-
cally target the Iraqi regime and
sparethe millionsof civilians.
FollowinginHalliday'sfootsteps,
two more U.N. officials quit their
positions last February.Hans Von
Sponeck who led the oil-for-food
program and Jutta Burghardt who
ledthe WorldFoodProgram inIraq
bothquit outoffrustration with the
sanctions.
Domestic oppositionis growing
too. InFebruary, House Minority
Whip DavidBonior,D-Mich., ac-
cusedthesanctionsofbeing"infan-
ticide masquerading as policy."
SeventymembersofCongresshave
signed a letter advising President
Clinton to "de-link economicsanc-
tions from the military sanctions
currently inplace against Iraq."
TheongoingwaragainstIraqand
its people cannot be ignored for-
ever. The tears of 5,000 mothers
eachmonthmourning their lostchil-
dren cannot fall in vain forever.
There is a growing waveof indig-
nation and opposition concerning
the plight of the Iraqi people.As
American citizens, we need to join
this waveandpushourgovernment
to stop the sanctions.
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Thinking of giving to chanty?
...opt for less stress and go to the mall instead
Jeff
Dorion
We've all had those moments
wheneverylastounceofgenerosity
bubbles up inside of us and weget
that uncontrollable urge to do the
worlda favor andgive tocharity.
Perhaps we dig out our check-
book and fork over ten dollars at
some bake sale benefit.Or maybe
we miss aneveningofpartyingand
volunteer at a community center.
Wemayevensatisfy ourcravingto
give by dropping a quarter into a
bucket next to a bell-ringingSanta
on the street corner.
Well, the next time you get that
urge,heed my advice:
Don't do it!Put the wallet away!
Slam that checkbook shut! Save
your money for something worth-
while, like a new computer game
perhaps.
Iknow what you're thinking. Is
thisboymad?Hashepulledthathat
a littletoo tightoverhishead?Why
would someone urgemenot togive
to charity? Those GirlScouts and
theirThinMintsare waitingforme!
Actually, Isee nothing wrong
withcharities asking for money,or
the occasional tossed-in-a-bucket
quarter. However, it seems that
Arts&FeaturesEditor
lately,giving tocharity hasbecome
moreofachore than anactfrom the
heart.
Anyonewho'sshelled alittlespare
change or donated time to some
nonprofit organization knows what
their mailbox looks like a couple
weeks after—stuffed full of solici-
tations, invoices, advertisements
andotherpropagandafrom thechar-
ity at hand. Where doesit all end
up?Sitting inyour garbagecannext
tooldcoffeegrindsandrottenpasta.
About a yearago, during a local
theater production,Isat through a
five-minute speech on the impor-
tance of giving to the Northwest
AIDS Foundation. Feeling some-
what moved,anddesperately wait-
ing for thecurtain torise,Iwrotea
check for ten dollars, filled outmy
information on the accompanying
slip, and tossed it into the obliga-
tory wicker basket.
Since that fatal moment 12
monthsago,Ihavebeenbombarded
with mailings, phone calls and e-
mails from NWAF. The first few
times Ireceived acall,Iwas flat
broke and couldn'tpossibly give.
Thenext few times,Itold theperky
telemarketer something to the ex-
tentof:"Hmm,Igetpaidinaweek.
Could you send me something in
the mail?"
During the last call Ireceived,
approximately three weeks ago,I
was promptly thanked for partici-
pating in the annual AIDS Walk,
whichIwasactuallyoutoftownfor
and had notplannedonwalking in
anyway.
When corrected, the voice on the
my donation when allIcan think
about is the hassle that will come
fromit.Andcallme crazy,butIam
not into giving donations that my
heart isn't in to.
Worse yet, I've notice a trend
lately that to give to charity is to
findareason tobrag toyourfriends
about what a generouscitizen you
are.Nobody seemstocareaboutthe
starvingAfrican family that you've
just furnished withamonth's worth
Nobody seems to care about the
starvingAfricanfamily that you'ye
justfurnished witha month's worth of
soybeans.
line replied with: "Oh, I'm sorry.
Would youlike todonateanyway?"
To make matters worse, my
mother called me later on that
eveningto tellme that an elemen-
tary-school tutoringprogram thatI
had volunteered for six years ago
forabout aweekhadcalled tocheck
onmy availability to tutor for this
upcoming school year.
Afterall thishassle,Idon'treally
feel likegiving tocharity anymore.
Istill think NWAF is agreatorga-
nization,butmy heart isn't really in
of soybeans. What matters is that
youcan tell the womannexttoyou
attheoffice thenextday thatyou're
in touch withthe Kenyan commu-
nity. The resultinghand-over-the-
heart,glazed-overeyesreaction just








glee about all the wonderful pre-
sents they bought for the family.
Even the uncaring water jug men
were forced to hearabout the good
deeds of my department.
Unsurprisingly, after Christmas,
whenmy office neverreceived the
thank-youcard theyhadbeen wait-
ing for, they spent weeks wishing
they had neveradopted the family
in theFirstplace.Howcould theybe
sorude as to not writea thank-you
card?!
Fearingtermination,Ididn'tpoint
out that this family probably had
nevereven heard of a thank-you
card.ThelastIheard,oneofmyco-
workers had driven by the family's
trailer andgiven thechildren play-
ingout front the finger.
So, ifgiving to charity has be-





yourdonation inan envelope with-
outa return address,send it off to
yourcharityofchoice andpromptly




journalism. His e-mail address
is jdorion@seattleu.edu.
The good-old American freedom of childhood
Why do parents hand the chore of raising their childrenoff to the government?
Joe
Tynan
Fear is a wonderful thing.
Thanks to our gut reactions to
our fears,our freedomsarebeing
taken away fromus at justabout
the earliest age possible: our
childhood. Before weeven get
to understand just what we can
enjoy,theblind fearofourelders
hassnatchedawayourGod-given
rights, and as a result, we are
seeing the beginnings of an
Orwellianlandscape,thelikesof
which we have never seen be-
fore,and theresultsof which we
cannothope to predict.
What amItalkingabout?Look
at how the educational system
treatsourchildren todayingrade















around and read the
papersand what do I
see?Isee abunch of
whiners. People who
can't "cope with the
stressesof daily life," parentswho
give their children Ritalin so they
don't have to work sohard raising
them, and politicians who slither
around in the morassof ignorance
that is rampantin our society,like
snakes in grass: you never know
where they're coming from, and
youonlysee themfor what theyare
when it's toolate.
Well guess what America: deal
withit.Israisingkids toohardthese
days?What makes youthink it was
any easier before? Maybe instead
ofassuming youknow what'sbest




onhow to raise your teen, you
couldask them yourselves.
somewhere),you could, God for-
bid, take them seriously. Iknow
many six-year-olds who act more
rationallythanmostpeoplesixtimes
their age. Instead of having the
White House hold a press confer-
enceonhow toraise your teen,you
could ask them yourselves.Instead
ofshelteringchildrenfrom the"bad
things" in life and then dumping
them uneducated in the world,you
couldeducate themyourselves and
remove the fantasy and fear.
Butno, wecan'tdo that.It would
be toohard. We need help to help
ourselves. How can we raise our
children and make it to the social





one else take care of my
problems. I'm too busy,
'ye got a cellular phone,
'mconnected.
Great role model there.
We sit here and wonder
why teen-agersfeel sofrus-
rated when the explana-
Eres us right in the face. Wec our children ina fantasy
worldof freedom, yet strive to rid
ourselvesofit.Ourchildren wantto
be independent and communicate
withothers ontheirowntermsbut
instead are ignoredorpatronized.
The cultural ideals that they are
raised with— American indepen-
dence,Americanknow-how, and
American freedom— are flatly





trolling guards. Instead of com-
munication and joy, there are
"time-out" rooms and pacifying
drugs.
We're not seeing some blind
attack by insane children. We're
seeing the beginnings of a free-
dommovementbysaneindividu-
als who feel they have no other










Ithink lamgyVFgJ^ here thanbefore whenIwas <
for MJQSK. You cannot be here if youare on
Among the condominium sky rises and
flourishing businesses ofBelltown,
Latino community activists run the CASA
Latina, a center for Seattle's growing




their opportunity while conversing in Spanish, their breath
present as they recall families back home in places like
Colombia and Mexico.
They are shielded from the blustery wind blowing off
ElliottBay byexpensivehigh-rise condominiums promoting
urban lifestyles.When six o'clockrolls around, thoseliving
in condos like Site 17 prepare for their day while sipping
espresso,glancingdown at the shivering men entering the
CASA Latina Day Workers' Center.
Moving toward a green and white trailer located in the
cornerofaparking lot, themenpolitely write their nameson
piecesofpaper. Their destiny on thisparticulardaydepends
on a lottery drawing as center coordinator Jaime Mendez
pulls 12 names from a plastic fishbowl.Themen on the list
groweagerinanticipationofaday's wage,although thereare
noguaranteesofemployment.
While waiting for work in thechilly morningglow of the
sun,the workersbask in the warmthofferedwithinthecenter,
whichmany believe tobe asafehaven fromlife onthe streets.
They learncomputer basics, watchSpanish news programs
andattendEnglish as aSecondLanguageclassesprovidedby
volunteers from theUniversityof Washington.
Among the workers is Mario Lozano, 26, sitting alone
wearinga Boston Red Sox baseball cap and an infectious
smile. Since the inception of the center, Lozano has spent
mostof his mornings inpursuitof workas a day laborer.
"IthinkIamsafer here thanbefore whenIwason the street
lookingfor work.Youcannotbehereif youareonalcoholor
drugs. Ilike that," Lozano said.
"WhenIdon'twork,Icango toschool here, andnowIcan
read and writein English."
Educationis a highpriority atCASALatina, foundedover
sixyearsagobyLatinocommunityactivistsinreaction to the
annualincreaseofhomelessmenand womenon thestreetsof
Seattle. King County estimates that there are approximately
5,000 homelesspeople in Seattle atany given time.Up to20
percentof that populationis Latino.
While a group of young mengather inside adrafty room
enclosedinplastic,residents ofSite17head outontoWestern
Avenuepast the Workers' Center.
Peekingout fromunder black umbrellas, theyshufflepast
the center toward the iron and glass skyscrapers of the
financial district. Accordingto BettyRodenbaugh,property
managerofSite 17, residentshave hadnumerousencounters
withday laborers around the center: "Some residents have
encounteredgroups ofLatino men smoking pot as well as
bothsexes relieving themselves in the alley."
A local business owner who lives in the neighborhood
shakes herhead as she crosses Western toavoid themen and
women congregatingon thecorner. "Ipaidalotofmoney to
lease space in this neighborhood,and I'll be damned ifmy
business is being ruined because-people are afraid tocome
down here. Thisis a veryscary place at times."
Acutely aware ofproblems plaguing the seasonal worker
population in Seattle,CASA Latina began working with a
neighborhood advisory board, including members of the
Belltown Business Association (BBA), the Mayor's Office
and theDepartmentofTransportation tofindasolution tothe
problemofday laborers inBelltown. InJulyof last year, the
DayWorkers' Centerbeganoperatingoutofthe7,350-square
foot lot owned by Seattle City Light. The lease will be
evaluated inDecember todetermine whether theCenter will
continue on the corner of Western and Battery.
CASA Latina believes that theCenter has beenasuccess.
According to Mendez, over 1500 day workers have regis-
tered. "We have dispatchedover3,500 jobsas wellas 115
permanentpositions,"he said.
Citing these encouragingnumbers,CASA Latina teamed
up with Plymouth HousingGroup to explorebuilding five
stories of low-income housing above a ground-floor job
dispatch centeron the sitepresentlyhousing theDay Work-
ers' Center.
Shortly after completingplans for the site,Seattle Mayor
Paul Schelldroppedby thecenter."Heliked theplace, so we
showed him plans for the project with Plymouth," Mendez
saidwithobviousexcitement."Hesaid,iwillhelpyoustay
here.'"
The agreement with Plymouthcaught the BBA offguard.
"We thoughtwehad takenapro-active roleinhelpingCASA
Latina solveaproblem wethought theywerealready working
on," said Craig Kolbitz, a board member and owner of
Belltown Pub.
"Theonlycondition wehad was thatCASA Latinanot take
stepstoinstitutionalize the service,"Kolbitzexplained. "We
wantedtoprovide assistancein finding a longterm location
outside the neighborhood. We are not opposed to CASA
Latinaor theday laborers,but wewouldhave preferred that
theystayed with the original deal."
With or without a partnership with Plymouth, CASA
Latinabelieves thatitis important that thecenterremain in the
neighborhood. Center officialscite the history ofthe neigh-
borhood as a "workingzone" and the 80-year history of the
Millionaire Club,an organizationthatprovidesassistanceto
help people get back on their feet through counseling and
direct assistance. However,many of the peopleusing the
centerdonotqualify forhelpat theMillionaire Club because
theydo not have theproper identification.
"We want the seasonallabor population to stabilize. We
arenot justgiving themeverything easy. Wehighly encour-





nalcohol or drugs. Ilike that.
-MarioLozano,day worker from CASALatina
operations of the center,"saidMendez,a 34-year-old native
of Colombia, whileexplaining the registration process toa
youngman. "Here they finda senseofcommunity,they find
friendsat thecenteraswellasbecomeeconomicallyindepen-
dent. Itreallyis a place theycan call their own."








was under the viaduct looking for
work,andImet Jaime."
Mendez invited Escobar to attend
meetingsas a liaisonbetweentheneigh-




"I may make better money some-
where else," Escobar said, "but you know, you get so in-
olved whenyouaredoing workforthe community.It feels
ood whenyou arehelpingpeople."
However,therearethose whorefuse touseCASALatina's
ervices,preferring to set up shop under the Alaskan Way
iaduct. Influenced by the worksof Albert Camus and
Marcel Proust, "Martin,"another homeless man, refuses to
believe there is anything tan-




said hastily, while staring de-
fiantly at theCenter.
"Seattle is a special place;
thereis magicon thesestreets.
Ithink Ispeak foreveryone in
sayingthat we like itouthere.
CASA Latina onlyherds you
in like cattle. Those whohave
never worked the streets are
missing something."
Historically, men and
women have gathered under







to numerous flop houses and
warehouses wheremen could
find work on a regularbasis.
However, within the past
seven years, Belltown has
emerged as amajor player in
therevitalizationofdowntown
Seattle.Asaresult,most ware-
houses have been torn down,
replaced with fusion restau-
lints and expensiveboutiquestaring sidewalks withsocial:rvice providerslike theMil-onaire Club and CASADuring a recent advisoryeeting, a local propertyuwner furiously burstinto the
meeting. According to
Mendez, 'The manheard that
we wanted tostaypermanently. Heoffered allofhis money
toget us outofhis neighborhood. Itupset me thathe didn't
offereven aportion ofhis money tohelpuspeacefully solve
theproblems in thearea."
Mendezisconscious of thecriticism involving the location
of the center. "Idon't blame people for their ignorance,I
understand that," he said. "But theseguys waiting for work
havebeen in the area for over 10 years. For somepeople to
say 'Not in my neighborhood' is funny; how can they
[seasonal workers]benewcomers on their own turf?"
"Most of these people who live around here don't care
about social serviceprograms," hecontinued. "Theydon't
use it,nor do theyseeany of themoney.Most don't want to
help, they just want tosee all the people taken off the street,
period. There is onlya verysmall amount of the seasonal
population causing problems, and we have always been in
contact with the policeaboutthem."
CASA Latina has the cooperation of the Seattle Police
Department. Priorto facingbudgetrestraints lastDecember,
patrols were common in the area,keeping problems to a
minimum.
Jim Pugelof theSPDbelieves that CASALatina hasbeen
fairly successful with the Day Workers' Center. "When
patrollingthe area,wemustbe sensitive toeveryone,"Pugel
said. "They[seasonal workers] shouldnot bepicked onfor
their statusasundocumented workersof thecommunity.Our
workhastodealstrictly withbehavior.For themostpart,they
arelaw-abiding. Noofficer isgoing toget in the wayofthat."
Inorder to close the gap between the inhabitants of the
neighborhood and CASA Latina, Mendez is organizing a
campaign focusing on the mission behind the center. To-
gether with volunteers fromthecenter,Mendezplans tosend
pamphlets through the mail and stop into local businesses.
"The thingis, therearemany goodpeoplewhohave taken the
timetogettoknow thepeopleat theCenter throughdonations
and spending time with them," he said.
Kolbitz does not think that thesurroundingneighborhood
willbe interested inhavinganother day labor centerperma-
nently housed on Western Avenue: "We thought CASA
Latina was thebest chance tobring themenoff the streetand
into an organizedcenter. Theyhave done a goodjob, but
many people in the $300,000 condos are not interested in
letting them stay,"he said.
According toMendez,abig partofthe challengeingaining
acceptance is toremovethe stereotypesregardingLatinos.
"People are automatically intimidated when they see a
groupofpeople who aredarkskinned dressedacertain way.
'Are they in agang?' It makes me very happy tosee people
whohavebeenafraid strikeupaconversationwiththesesame
people and gain a tremendous amount of respect. Yet they
stillwant themgone."
Itis guaranteed that Mario Lozano will be gone as a van
pulls up in front of the center. After engagingin a brief
conversation,Escobarcalls out aseries ofnames; oneofthem
is "Lozano."Mario tugsonhisbasebal1capand walkstoward






L: TheBelltowntrailerthatishome to CASALatina.
M:A CASALatinaworkersigns upfor theworklottery.
Inset:JaimeMendez,Day Workers Centercoordinator
R:CASALatinaworkers waithopefullyfor theday'snames tobe
drawn.
AllphotosbyJeffreyChavez
Violent Femmes attack the Moore Theatre
JENNIFER ELAM
StaffReporter
The Violent Femmes played the
firstof twoshowsonFridaynight at
the Moore Theatre in front of an








play. Despite a weak response to
Freak Magnet, the fans stilllined
up to hear their old favorites and
somenew material.
El Destroyo, a punk band from
San Francisco,openedthe show to
a thin crowd and some audience
laughter. Lead singer Jimmy
Friedman's between song banter,
whichranged from snideandcyni-
cal to comical and friendly, high-
lighted their performance.
To appease the fans that were
impatient tosee theViolent Femmes
and occasionally rude, Friedman
stated:"WearetheViolentFemmes.
Oh, they didn't tell you? They all
quit andasked me to take over.But
I'mnot going to play any of their
songs."
After a strong and amusing one
hour set,El Destroyo left the stage
and theaudiencewaited enthusias-
tically for the Violent Femmes to
take the stage. By the time they
arrivedat aroundnine o'clock,the
crowd had grownsubstantially to
around4oo. Theextra200orsothat
were absent during El Destroyo's
set undoubtedly poured out of the
bar,proving that therewere adults
at this show, although they never
madeitanywhere near the stage.
Whilemost fans arefamiliar with





what they may not
realize is that this















enough to be their
parents, is the fun
andexcitment these








fun and value-free;it says "wecan
be who wewant tobe."
Despite the excitment of the
crowd, the energy of the Violent
Femmeswasslow topick upduring
the first tensongs.
Theyopened with"Out the Win-
dow"and"Blisterin the Sun," one
of their most popular songs, and
theyplayed themperfectly, yet the
band seemed to lack enthusiasum.
The crowd, however, appeared
not to notice andhad a great time
anyway, screaming anddancingin
a frenzy.It was enough to force
severalpeople at the stage toleave
for fearof beingcrushed.
By the eleventh song, "Jesus
Walkingon the Water," theenergy
hadpickedupandcarriedover into
two songs from the new album,
"Freak Magnet" and
"SleepwalkinV The concert
reached its peak two songs later
when lead singer Gordie Gando




























"Waitingfor theBus" and twonew
songs,"NewGeneration"and alove
Thecrowd's response to the ma-
terial from the new album, which
composedonlya thirdof the show,
wasrather surprising.
The audience members had not
merely shownup for agoodshow,
but werededicated ViolentFemmes
fans.Mostof the kids in theaudi-
encecouldsingalongwiththesongs
from the newest album, which has
only been in stores for about two
months.
The show ended for a few mo-
ments after "Gone Daddy, Gone"
and"AdditUp,"butthe bandcame
back out for two encores. The en-
core featured Gando singing "La
Coucharacha" and "La Bamba" in
celebration of CincodeMayo.The
first encore was the first time that
Gando really addressedthe crowd,
talking about the openingband El
Destroyo and the importance of
Cinco de Mayo.
The second encore was a short
version of "Kiss Off," which was
rushed so the kids could get home
before curfew. Before beginning




curfew imposed on minors by the
City of Seattle.
Overall,the Violent Femmesde-
livered an incredible performance
that was heightened by immense
audienceenthusiasmandparticipa-
tion.
The guitar ofGando and drum-
ming of Guy Hoffman were solid
while the bass playing of Brian
Ritchie led every song. If not for
Ritchie'sstrongbass lines,the Vio-
lentFemmes wouldbe a lotless fun
than they are.
One thing remains certain: the
adoration these guys get from 16-
-year-oldgirlscrowdingthe frontof






where Seattle Univeristy's most
recent theatricalproduction is be-
ing staged, your eyes encounter a
set unlike any other.
Drapes line the walls, tables and
chairs are the only places for an
audience,and randomobjects hang
frompipes.
As the audience is seating them-





are wandering the stage,handing
out freesnacks andsellingamyste-
rious drink known as "Knotty's
Nectar."
Then,before the audience knows
it, the show has begun.
Senior NickMadsen takes center
stage and introduces himself as
Knotty Ignaghtius, the host of the
evening'scabaret.
Madsen sauntersacross thestage,
in full commandof the audience's
attention, and provides the back-
ground for theevening'sentertain-
ment.
What follows is an interesting
mixof song,dance,artistic render-
ings, recipe secrets, palm reading
and poetry, all put together by the
cast members.
The audience is urged topartici-
patein theevening'sentertainment
bybeingrowdy,gettingpalms read
and having portraits drawn.
Theatmosphere is verylooseand
inviting.
The audience members, instead
ofplaying theroleofspectators,are
encouraged and sometimes forced
intoparticipation.
Thismaythrowpeopleoff atfirst,
but soonyou find yourself wanting
to get your portrait drawn by the
silent Igg Tempura (senior Sarah
Fischer).
Oneofthehighlightsofthecaba-
ret portion is sophomore Patrick
Bonck and his role of Pablo the
Bardofßellarmine,acharacterwho




antics,but by theend feel pity for
hisnervousnessand insecurities.
Thecabaret is unique in that itis
centered around the SU campus.
From the FlavaFemmes' (sopho-
mores Tobanna Barker and Eva
Wolfe) romantic recipes whosein-
gredients canbe found at theCave,
to Madame Amorski (sophomore
Christina Davis) who came from
the steamy saunas of the Conolly
Center.
This provides a humorous bent
on the normaliciesofcampus.
Thefunniest portionofthe caba-
ret introduces the audience to se-
nior David Hogan's character the
Horny Little Devil,who justcan't
seem to express his interest in a
woman withoutshowingheralittle
bitmoreabouthim.Hogansingshis
lament to the audience while strut-
tingabout the stage,attempting to
stimulate the imaginations of the
womenin the audience
After Hogan, the audience is
amusedby the dance stylings ofthe
IgnaughtiusDancers.
The routine is refreshing; senior
Megan Kelley's choreography is
impressive.
Onerealizeshow flexible Kelley
is when she comesonstage as Ms.
Tree and strikesseemingly painful
and impossibleposes,all the while
smoking acigarette.Impressive.
Victoria Dicce and Amber Era-
McGarvey sing a beautiful rendi-
tionofLakme,asMadsen translates
the French opera for theaudience.
TheinterplayofMcGarvey'sand
Dicce's voices keeps the audience
breathless.
After the cabaret, the audience
sits themselves down and awaits
the one act Harlequin's Lesson in
Love.
The cast consists of the cabaret
performers and the. Fabulous
Goobers who provide the musical
emotions of the piece.
Harlequin (played by Hogan) is
subjected to the unwanted desires
of the Fairy (played by Tara
Melinkovich and Megan
Brotherton).
It is an interesting decision by
director Xi Gottburg to cast two
actors as this character. Itprovided
an unique view of the character's
role in the play.
Harlequin falls in love with a
woman named Sylvia who returns
his love, but neither are aware of
theirmutual affection.
Throughout the rest of the play,
attempts are made to unite the two
lovers.
These attempts are complicated
by the lovers' fear of the Fairy.









style,andis usually a trickster who
plays 'thefool.' As weknow from
Shakespeare, fools are often the
wisestcharacters onstage."
During Harlequin's Lesson in
Love, thecastseemed totry tocarry
over the energyof the cabaret, and




to a sense of overacting. Yet, it
didn't seem out of place with the
charactersandsituationsduring the
performance.
There was one problem with
Harlequin's Lesson in Love: the
oneact isbroken down intonumer-
ous scenes. These scenes stop the
action,as an actordeclares the be-
ginningofanewscene.Though the
scene introductions are humorous
in and of themselves, the actual
disruptionof theongoingplaydis-
tracts the audience.
As withmost comic love tales,
the play ends happily with a spec-
tacular songand dance routine that
gottheaudienceclappingandsing-
ing along. The Fabulous Goobers
gavestrongperformances;Ragland
has agift for original composition.







by Carol Wolf Clayand assembled
expertlyby theTechnicalDirector,
Damond Morris and his dedicated
productioncrew.
The costumeswereoutrageously
designed by Rose Pederson and
Teresa Minarsich.
All in all, the cabaret and
Harlequin'sLesson in Love is an
energetic and delightful evening.
Knotty's Nectar adds to the enjoy-
ment, and free snacks ain't bad at
all.
A Cabaret Evening,Harlequin 's
LessoninLoverunsMay 11,12and
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puterstoreand buy yourself acopy
of The Sims, the best-sellingcom-
putergame fromMaxis,themakers
ofSimCity.
As a preliminary warning, we
recommend that if youhave any-
thingtoaccomplish atall,don'tbuy
TheSims.Thisgameis like adrug:
once you get some, you just want
more and youcan't stop.
The system requirementsfor the
game don't sound too demanding,
but the software will put quite a
strainonyoursystem.Thegraphics
are intensiveandalot ofmemoryis
used to run the game. The more
sims oractiveobjects youhave on
the screen,the slower the gamewill
run.
After you've installed the game,
ask yourself once more:doIhave
anythingIneedtoaccomplishinthe
next threedays?If theanswerisstill
no, then haveat it.When youfirst
loadthegame,youcanplaythrough
a tutorial with the Newbie family.
Bob and Bettyare notsopretty,but
they'llhelp youlearn how tooper-
ate the game.
Once you feel confident with the
Newbie's, it's time to begin your
reignas creator.
In the "Create A Family"screen
you'llhavemany options forcreat-
ingacharacter's lookandpersonal-
ity.Uponfirst glance,it seems that
theseoptions areenough,butonce
you start playing you'll soon be
unsatisfied with the options that
come with the game.
This is where the internet comes
in handy. There are hundreds of
Sims sites on the internet (see
sidebar) that offer additional skins
foryourcharacters.Skinsare small
files that change the appearance of
your Sims from head to toe. Once
youdownload themandputthemin




them into the neighborhood. Just
pick a house and go. All of this,
includinghow tobuy furniture and
place it, is explainedin the Sims
playersmanualthatcomes with the




neara cornerbecause if your Sims
stand up in the corner, they don't
knowhow to move the chair. This
couldlead tounfortunatepuddlesin
the corner and very unhappy and
embarassedSims.




to save for that hot tub, there is a
way tomake yourSimsrichina few
clicks.
Just hitControl-Shift-C on your
keyboardanda text barwillappear
in the upper left corner of your
screen. Type in "rosebud" and hit
enter. Just like that you've made
your Sims 1000 Simoleans richer.
Torepeatthischeat pull up the text
baragain and then type "!".
You can type up to sixty excla-
mation marks separated by semi-
colons ("!;!;!;...") to make cash
quicker.
Soyou've created them, moved
them in and made themrich, now
it's time to start embroiling your
Sims in drama.
The game interface is relatively
easy to figure out. Simsare object-
oriented. If you want yourSim to
eat,click on the refrigerator.If you
want your Sim togo to sleep,click
on the bed.
Allactions are chosen fromwhat
the creatorscalla"piemenu."When
youclick onthe non-activecharac-
teror anobject,a setofoptions will
appear inacircle.
Forexample,ifyou want the ac-
tive character to talk toLambchop
LoMein,clickonhimandyou'llget
several choices like: Talk, Hug,
Tickle,Compliment, etc.
Thechoices that popupdepend
on two things:how well theactive
characterknows LambchopLoMein
and whatthe activecharacter's per-
sonalityis.
Ifthe active character is outgo-
ing,you'remore likely tohave the
option to joke.
If the character is not so nice,
thenyoumight be given theoppor-
tunity to insult orslap.
Now here's where the funcomes
in.
Don't getboggeddown withbor-
ingcharacters likeBob and Betty
Newbie.
Thisgamer'sSimworldfeatures
all fivemembers of *NSync, Won-




hair and really tacky wall cover-
ings.
Face it,what sounds more inter-
esting:JaneSmith in a cheeryone-
bedroom or Mariah Carey and
Christina Aguilerain a five foot by
five foot studio?





Aside fromnew skins,wallsandfloors fromtheweb,moreartisticgamerscandownload






flMtterwryuser-friendly program,Facelift allows players to customize the faces of
their Sims.Change hair,skincolor andfacial featureswith theclickofyour mouse.
SlmShow
Not neatly as user-friendly as the other customizing programs, SlmShow is only a
preview toolfornew skins.The skinsmust firstbeeditedinapaintor illustrationprogram.
Blueprint
Not yetreleased,thisprogramwillallow users to create theirown furniture andother
objects for their Sims to use.
1116 buns i
Extras on the web





Thissitehastonsofeverything fromskins to floorsto




Unlike the Suns Resource,Mallof the Suns seems to
takeyears todownload.Andthafs just the indexpage.
This site, which is separated into numerous stores,
each offering downloads fromdifferentpeople, has a
lot to offer.Butyou're going to have to dig forit
Coasters -www.racenet.org/coasters/index.html
Ifyouwantareallycoolnewhouse foryourSunsand
don't feel like spending the time to build one, go to
Coasters. This sitehas houses for almost every lot in
theneighborhood. Coastersalsooffersskins,wallsand
floors. Currently they've also got up an interesting
tutorialonhowtogetanannyforyourSimsincasethey
have ababy anddon't want to lose their jobs.
SimElation- www.prideweb.com/sunelation
A relatively new site, SimElation isgrowing quickly
andalreadyhasalot to offer.The sitealso downloads
fastand iseasy tonavigate;aplus forthose itching to
get back toplaying God.
Evil Anvil-www.evilanvil.com
Saving the best for last, this siterocks. It has been
banned froj^heSims Webringbecause of its"adult"
content. TJfe is the place to go to get the best, most
originalsides on the net Do you wantFreddy Krueger
to move in down the block from Elvira?Do you want
your Sims to walk around naked all the time? If so,
definitely surf over to thissite.
Sports






this city tobe predictable.It rains,
well, about as much as it does in
Portland:a lot.Ifyouspininacircle
with your eyes closed, then open
them and glance in almostany di-
rection, you will spot a Starbucks.
And like clockwork, the second
round of the NBA playoffs comes
in May, and the SuperSonics are
cleaning out their lockers.
Fine, every city has its staples.
Butanother oneof thecity's yearly
eventshastormentedmeonceagain:
just about the time the Key Arena
janitorial staff breaks out the For-
mula409andSonics'GeneralMan-
ager Wally Walker begins to shop
his future starsaroundthe league,a
peculiarphenomenonbegins to in-
fect the entire Seattle sports fan
base.Blazermania!
As much as it chafes me like a





blazers are a class
organization; and






tator. He beat Se-
attle TimesSonicscolumnistSteve
Kelley to the punchandarticulated
what is wrong withthe 'Supes and
what shouldbe done about it.
Nothing irks me more than the
Seattle sports fans who refuse to
stick by their team.
Criticize the owner— perhapshe
is too apathetic— or the coach—
maybe he reallyis aplayerpleaser,
bowing to the whims of his "new
age" roster.Even theGM: well,he
is an idiot.
Or perhaps you want toride the
players who should be getting it
done but aren't. Whatever routeof
healingor copingyou choose (asa
Sonic fan), do not, under any cir-
cumstances, abandon your honor
and dignity by switching teams!
The glory ofenduringyearsof dis-
appointmentand missed opportu-
nities for what looks tobe a bright
immediate future is far toogreat.
Youhave theopportunity,among
others, to write a column in your
student newspaperbraggingabout
how great your hometown basket-
ball team is and how stupid the
locals look jumping on the band-
wagon to root for your team. The
Blazers stole your localphilanthro-
pist, owner Paul Allen, and then
arguablythebestGMinbasketball,
Bob Whitsitt, to build a team that
will reign as the Northwest's su-
premehoops franchise.
Sonißlazer fans, this may egg
youonevenmore,butIamabout to
tell you why the Blazers will fi-
nally,after a pair of NBA Finals'
appearances in the early 90s and
seven first round exits before last









Jackson to Atlanta for a smart and
proven guard in SteveSmith.
Theninamovewhichmayqualify
Whitsitt for sainthood,hedealt six
bench warmers to Houston for a
six-time worldchampion and one
of the best defensive playersof all
time,Scottie Pippen.Whitsitt con-
tinued tobolster theBlazers' bench
evenmorebypickingup freeagent
Detlef Schrempf, who the Sonics
let go.Iwon't even go there. An
already good team at the end of
1999, theBlazersbecameevenbet-
ter this season and gave up very
littlein return. Thatis why theyare
on a collisioncourse for a clash of
the titans matchup with theLakers
Nothing irks me more than the
Seattle sports fans who refuse to
stick by their team.
andeventuallytheEastern Confer-
ence champs, most likely the Mi-
amiHeat.
First, the Blazers will beat the
Jazzin five games.The Sonics did
the Blazers a favor by taking the
Jazz farther than they should have
in the series. The Jazz are an old
team to begin with, and whenyou
add an emotionally and physically
draining five-gameseries with the
Sonics, you've already folded on
the road in the first two games in
Portland. The Jazz willrallybehind
theirhomecrowdtostealonegame
in Utah, but that's all. Portland's
depth will takeover as the Blazers
roll in games four and five to take
the series 4-1 on their home court
May 16.
A more conservativeprediction
would be Portlandin six orseven,
butIthink the Blazers have much
more of an advantageover Utah




contributors for Portland include
Brian Grant, Schrempf, Greg An-
thony, Bonzi Wells and even
Jermaine O'Neal when given the
opportunity.All theJazzreallyhave
are GregOstertag,Howard Eisley,
and lately, rookie Quincy Lewis.
Those threeplayers wouldbe lucky
tomaketheBlazers'roster,letalone
get anyminutes.
When you take both teams'
backcourtsinto consideration,you
immediately think of John Stock-
ton.Granted,hehas the most steals
and assists of any player in NBA
history, and despite his age, he is
probably a better point guard than
Portland'sDamonStoudamire,but
onceyou widen your lens abit,it is
obvious who has the edge: Port-
land. When Stoudamire begins to
firebricks and make baddecisions,
coach Mike Dunleavy turns to the
veteran Anthony, oneof the best
defensive guards in the league. He
isastreakyoffensiveplayer,buthis
defensive is superb.Then the Jazz
havetodeal withtheBlazers'newly
aquired Smith. How do the Jazz
planon stoppingSmith? Their dis-
grace of an answer is Jeff
Hornaceck. Hecan shoot andpass,
but he cannot stop a much larger
and strongerSmith.
Not todownplay the importance
of the backcourt,but the series will
be wonin thepaint,where theBlaz-
ershave ahuge advantage despite
thepresenceofKarlMaloneforthe
Jazz.Themost interestingmatchup
in theseriesis Malone vs.Rasheed













the veteran Malone. He stopped
KevinGarnett inthe firstround,but
Maloneis a muchbiggerchallenge
because of his strengthand experi-
ence. Wallaceprobably cannotshut
him down altogether,but with the
helpof the scrappy Grant, they will
keephim from taking over the se-
ries.
At the other forward position,
Scottie Pippen has emerged as
Portland's much needed go-to
player.He will enable the Blazers
todominate in this series because
the onlyanswer the Jazzhave for
him is Bryon Russell and some-
timesHornaceck. Neither of those
twocan stopPippen.He will make
his presence known on the offen-
siveend, averaging15-20points a
game, but his defense is the
showstopper.Pippen will show up
Malone, Hornaceck, Russell and
anybodyelse that tries to takeover
a game offensively.
In the middle you have to give
ArvydasSabonis the edgeover the
pathetic Olden Polynice and
Ostertag. Utah'scenters mayhave
comparable defensive skills as
Sabonis,buton theoffensiveend,it
is all Arvydas.Hecan pass, shoot
short and long,rebound, and even
speakLithuanian.
The Blazers are a much better
teamthan the Jazz. Thequestion is
whetherornotPortland canplay to
its potential, and if the Jazz will
continue to overachieve, as they
have all season under mastermind
coach Jerry Sloan.
Portland is eager to humble the
critics who said they lost theiredge
midway through the second halfof
the season when they lost a big
game to Los Angeles. Now, the
BlazersseehowvulnerabletheLak-
ers are after losing twice to the
Kings in the first round. With a
healthy roster for the first time in
monthsandtheemergenceofPippen
as the team leader, some doubts
were put to rest in the Minnesota
series.Thechallengenow forPort-
land is toonce again liveup to their
great expectations by beating the
JazzandthentheLakers.Staytuned.
Redhawks takefourth
EskiStrong completeshis serve inamatchearlier this year.
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
StaffReporter
Despitedropping their last two
matches, both as underdogs, the
Seattle University mens' tennis
teamcame home from the NAIA
RegionITournament withafourth
place finish.




pressivestart in the first round of
Regionalscompetition. The men
moved past Northwest Nazarene
University,9-0Fridaymorningto
set up their match against top-
seededtournamenthostLewisand
Clark StateCollege of Idaho for
that afternoon.
TheRedhawks surgedaheadof
Northwest Nazarene with solid
doubles play. Eski Strong and
Grant Beaird paired in the No.3
doubles match todefeat their op-
ponents 8-2. The No. 1 team,
RamiroHernandez and Hiroyuki
Watanabe, and theNo.2 teamof
Carl Bergquistand lan Purganan
both defeated theirrivals 8-5.
SU also overpowered their
singles competition. Hernandez
continued to shine, defeatinghis
NNUopponentMarkWatson6-1,
6-1 in the No. 1 singles match.
Teammate Strongalso fared well
inNo. 2singles competition.
ThematchwithLewisandClark
wasacaseof turnabout being fair
play,SU was swept 9-0and theL
&CWarriors didnotevendropa
set.
In the No. 3 doubles match
StrongandBeairdputforth asolid
effort before eventually falling8-
TheRedhawkscarried theirup-
set spirit into Saturday's contest
against second-seededUniversity
UA jumpedout toanearly lead
by winning two of the three
doubles matches. SU waspoised
for a comeback after their No. 1
player, Hernandezwonhissingles




Although they lost twice, the
Regional experience was impor-
tant for the players, and it will
continue tobein the future.Thatis
nottheonlypositive the teamcould
glean from the win,however.




"There's no comparison to how
we were at the beginning of the
Themen's teamwillnowputits
energy into improving over the
off-season. They will focus their
training toward the goal of
strengthening their tournament
play. They also hope to improve
weaknesses while turning their
strengths into dominating weap-
ons, tobe even moreoverpower-
ing to future competition.
"We know what we'recapable
of,"Purganansaid.
And they want to let everyone
elseknow too.








What would inspire several college stu-





over its participants because it is such a
special event.It has just as much appeal to
spectators.






right in the thick of the whole scene.
Those involved with Seattle University
crew hadbeeneagerlyawaiting this day for a
long time. Ithad surelyprovided motivation
and inspirationduring thosegruelingsunrise
practices in the fall.
Ithad given the season a goaland a focal
point.BeingincludedinOpeningDayshowed
that Redhawk crew belonged.
AscrewcoachCarlosPalacian said:"Row-
ingatOpeningDay wouldbelikeourbasket-
ball team playing in a tournament against
Duke,NorthCarolina andUCLA."
The stage was set; all of the. Redhawks'
tries to"rowwithnoregrets" every time out,
and theydidnot regret their rowingonSatur-
day.
"It was a very strong and gutsy perfor-
mance," Palacian said."Iam verysatisfied.
We were outmatched and outsized, but we
still put up a great fight. It was avery good
effort. Our goal was torow well. We knew
goingin that theracewasoutofourhands,but
we wanted to be as competitive as possible
and put forth ourbest possible effort,and I
believe wedid that."
Raffo agrees:"Ithoughtweputup a great
fightthroughouttheentirerace.Theintensity
was great andIcould really feel everyone
giving it theirall. We did not want to look
back and think, what if. We wanted to be
completely spentby the endof the race and
we all were. We allpulled ourbrains out."
The women's team had just as strongan
effort as themen did.The team,comprisedof
Aloha Fuller (at the stroke position), Hilary
Brown,Danielle Delaney,Mary Strandand
Christina Kohler at coxswain, took to the
water against teams representingUW, SPU,
and Washington State University.
CoachPalacian saidthe women'sracewas
the best he had seen them row all year. He
noted that they narrowed the gap consider-
ablyonSPU,who they lost tojusta week ago
in the conference championships.
SUlostagain,but thistimeit wasby
20 seconds. The Redhawks' final
time was 7:57.47.
Fuller agreed with her coach's
assessment.
"Ifeltitwasanice,solidrow.One
of our best rows this season," she
said. She also commentedon how
the team was able to bring it all
together for thebigrace,giving her
a feeling of satisfaction.
"We werehaving frustratingprac-
tices all week,and during this race,
things sorta fell into place.Mostof






for nextseason and beyond.
Fuller also had morepersonal reasons for
loving the experience, "Being able to say





totry it!Itis oneof the biggestregattason the
WestCoastand weraced the fastestcrews in
the Northwest,infrontofthousands ofspec-
tators— whowouldn'twant to say that?"
Onlypeople whodon't like toget upearly
wouldn't want to say that, and as the crew
teams showed, in this case, the 4:30 a.m.
practices were definitelyworthit.
As a team weallpulled
together. We hadone
common goal, to race, and we
did that to the best ofour
ability.
-TimRaffo,SUCrew
hard work came down to this race.
The men's varsity four raced first. The
teamof Pete Rutkowski (at the stroke posi-
tion),TimRaffo,Chris Holder, DavidRoni
and JennyMiller atcoxswain,took on teams
from theUniversity of Washington, Oregon
State University, Seattle Pacific University,
and GonzagaUniversity.
Before the race, the Redhawk men sur-
veyed thescene and showedno fearas they
gotready tohit the water.The teamgathered




jockeyingforposition.Soon the teams from
UW and OSU began to assert themselves.
Furtherback, agreat battlewas takingplace
betweentheRedhawksandGonzaga.Forthe
first 1400 meters of their 2,000-meter race
theirshells wereoar tooar.With600 meters
togo,however,theGUBulldogspulledaway,
but it is notas though they buried SU. The
Redhawksfinishedinsixthplace,witha time
of 7:10.94, just six seconds behind cross-
state rivalGonzaga.
"As a team weallpulled together. We had
one common goal, torace,and wedid that to
the bestof ourability. Noone tried todo too
much. Weeach did what we were able todo
and theresultofthat wasa7:10," Raffosaid.
Despite finishing last, the men's teamhas
noreason tohang their heads.
The spectators on both sides of the cut
applauded loudly for each team, acknowl-
edgingtheeffortand determination shownby
the competitors, whether the team finished
first orlast.
The men's team, according to Palacian,
Bothsides ofMontlakeCut werepackedasfans watchedSaturday'sOpeningDayRegatta.
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Sponsoredby the Office of Freshman Success in Belllarmine 110, 296-2260
Associated Students of Seattle University
Hui 'ONani proudly brings to you Attention all Seniors:
Aloha Week 2000 Senior Week iscoming May 21 through 26!
f -SENIOR NIGHT WITH THE MARINERS
Island Blend "* Wed., May 17 at SafecoField 7:05 p.m.
Jointly collaborated with Campion Tower Council - —SEHIOR SPEAK-OWTS
Wed., May 10 from7-9:30 p.m. in the Campion A, AU week noon to ,pm and 3:30-4:30p.m. UpperBunk in the SUB.
Ballroom.Enjoy local SUtalent andentertainment.
""
Come,isten tQ fcUow seniofs Qr sjgn upyourse,f,Free refreshments from Hawaii.Excellent doorprizes.
Win a ticket toHui 'ONani's 39th Annual Luau.Free -SEHIOR 880,, -JAM SESSIOH AND POWDER
admission. PUFF GAME
Mon.,May 22 onUnionGreen at 5:30 p.m. Attn: Senior women
PlateLunch Monday night football. Show up (nocleats) at5:45 p.m. to take on
Thurs.,May 11 from 11a.m. to 1p.m.on the UnionGreen. Teriyaki meat and the underclass womenin amatch onUnionGreen with yourSU
chicken plate ($5), includes juice. faculty asreferees Senior guys— Come, enjoy aburger, listen to live
music andcheer on the girls.
Youcan buy tickets for the Luau from 6-7 p.m. inPigott today,May 11.Cost: crmAD z>k>ayrd cvDVirr$13 for studentsand $15 generaladmission (limit two ticketsper person). —SEHIOR PRAYER SERVICE— Tues.,May 23 at St. Ignatius Chapelat 8 p.m. Take a break from the
RiVCr ROTtlnO week and reflect upon yourexperience with your SU community.
Everyone is welcome to come rafting Saturday,May 20 on the Wenatchee _SENIOR FACULTV WINE AND CHEESE PARTY
River.Deadline for sign-up is May17th.Lunch transportation and all „. , .. _. T
equipment for rafting is included in the price. Payment is $60 and is due at Wed'Ma? 24" Invite y°ur Professor oradministrator to the
the signup. For more information call the sponsor ISC ©296-6260. uPPerSUB from 4:3°— 6 Pm- BnngIDPlease-
["rT^"":7y""T""7"""JT""r""
~
1-SENIOR SLIDE SHOW AND THIRSTY THURSDAYiticgiitz,megumor,mc iun... May { { p.gott Aud at gpm *Bring inpictures from your last four
■Chevrolet!YourFREE ticket tOVegas! years inan envelope to the ASSUoffice (Attn: Senior Rep.)by_
Thurs.,May 10.Karaoke at the Breakroom (14th and Madison)« ¥ \y / \m ""! I -SEHIOR CRUISEWf> / 0 JB Friday,May 26.Boards at7:30 p.m.,boat departs at 8 p.m.Must be4 _% / m. .^^ "^^^ 21+ andbring validID Transportation will be provided from SUl**^/ jtfBSftBHE. " * **w meet in Bellarmine lot at 7 p.m. Get your free official class of\ ' 2000 shirt here!
I
' c^"** I The Chesterton Society
Wednesday, May f7th from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday,May24
JLet E-nnovation take youon a Chevrolet adventure toVegas! Relive the! Rabbi DanielLapinon"America: A Judeo-Christian Nation?"'.fun andexcitement of Las Vegas in the Quad with free food,games, °n-<*mPus discussion is held in the Casey Commons andbeginsat 7:30 p.m. AllSUI . , . T....T , ■ students are welcome.
|music, a chance towinround trip tickets to Vegas,graduation tickets, | For further informationca,,
|andmuch more... increase yourchancesof winningthese fabulous prizes| Dr.Tadie at (206) 296-5422 or (206) 296-5420.
|by bringingcanned food items to "Fill aChevy" that willbenefit the Sponsoredby the Chesterton Society and the Institute on Character Development.
IWest Seattle Food Bank! COME TO TOE LAST COUNCIL MEETINGMAY 17 INPlttOTT
jf± j^ 41« (PUGET POWER ROOM) AT 6:30P.M.v#SJK g\ . 1)11. ISillI>l\\ WILL Hi:TALKING ABOUT STUDENTItWulU MfiIDUV MS /— ACCOUNTS!l>nnn\/?!t"inn NOTICE: if your club hasbeen allotted money from the ASSUI wJfUvtNfw "' Iv VQLIUN | Appropriations Committee, you need to request that money by
I I next Friday, May12 by 4:30 p.m. if youdonot request the
I Brought to youby: HulingBros.,your localChevrolet dealer andE- moneyby then, you Will lose access tO those fundS. If youhave
Innovation. Formore information visit www.seattleu.edu/asbe/GMMI/ IShY questions please Contact Peter KOSki at X6045.
LMM«i«i.. H....____. MHM__.____«i..»ijli """""""""""""""""""""""" """"" ""
QTheASSU Representative Councilpassed two resolutions at theMay 3 meeting last week.On the issue of an Extended Christmas BreakWHEREAS FallQuarter classes begin15 or 16daysafter Labor Day everyyear and WHEREASSeattle University is amongthe lastuniversities tostart classes in theFall
Uand WHEREAS there is one weekof classes andFinals' weekbetween Thanksgivingand Christmas Break and WHEREAS Thanksgivingand Christmas are two of the mostimportant cultural and religiousannual holidays and are traditionally celebrated withfamilies and close friends and WHEREAS a substantial portionof Seattle University'sstudent populationis from outside of Western Washington and WHEREAS manystudents areunable tocelebrateboth Thanksgivingand Christmas holidays with their
families and/or friends because of the expenseof travel and the proximity of the twoholidays and WHEREAS students are generally ready to return toschoolearlier in
A Septemberbecause allsemesterschoolshave begun and most summer jobshaveended and WHEREASChristmas Break is only three weeks, which isnot enough time formost students to work over the holidaybreak and WHEREAS a Winter Break starting aroundThanksgiving Day and lasting throughChristmas wouldhelp studentsfinancially throughallowingstudents enoughtime tosecure a seasonaljob and earnmoremoney froma longer employment period and WHEREAS students and their
families would save money from travel expensesand WHEREAS Winter and SpringQuarter startand finish dates wouldnot beaffected bymoving up Fall Quarter and
D WHEREAS SummerBreak is still longenough for two summersessionsand the intercession and WHEREAS webelieve thatanextendedChristmasBreak wouldhelpstudent retention ratesand WHEREAS the Universityof Denver has anextended ChristmasBreak that is very popular amongstudents, faculty, and staffand WHEREAS we
believestudents wouldgenerally be in favor of starting FallQuarter soonerand savoringan extendedChristmasBreakand THEREFOREBEITRESOLVED that theASSU
S
RepresentativeCouncil recommend to the AdministrationandBoardofTrustees ofSeattleUniversity that the FallQuarter academic schedule be adapted toaccommodate an
extendedChristmasBreak from Thanksgiving through New Year's Day bystarting classes approximatelytwoweekssooner inSeptember.BEITFURTHER RESOLVED
that while the 2000-2001 faculty and staff contractshave alreadybeen negotiated andacademic schedules are already set, the extended Christmas Break should be
introducedfor the 2001-2002 academic year.
TTheASSUCouncil passed a secondresolutionMay 3rd On the issue ofLemieux Library operations andrenovations.THEREFOREBE ITRESOLVED that the ASSU RepresentativeCouncil recommends that the Lemieux Library'srenovations become apriority for the administration and
Boardof Trusteesof Seattle University by takingsteps in thenext three years toimprove thequality ofthe aforementioned facility and
OBEITFURTHERRESOLVED that the ASSU RepresentativeCouncil recommends that the attached working listof recommendation s as wellas otha||diatmay presentthemselves becarefullyconsidered when renovating the library andBEITFURTHERRESOLVED that the ASSU RepresentativeCouncil recommends that the Lemieux Library extendits weekend and Finals' week ho*jfs tobetter
accommodatethe needsofstudents.
CA copy of the full resolution will be published on the ASSU pagenext week.Quadstoek 2000IscomingyourwayIComecheckoutQuadsfockthisFriday,May 12,2000theentrances
totheQuadwillbeopenedat4"3Op.m.BetweenRHA'tbarbecuethebeergardenthenewlyaddedrootbeer




NannyNeeded lessons and day camps and then picked Pizza Hilt isNow Hiring Vacation and medical/dental options
up again. Very flexible schedule. Need i\Mnr%nnamaw.4.T-ninaa* are a
'
so included with this position, as.... ... j j " " ivianasemeni trainees ., ...
CapitolHill family needs part time someone reliable with a good driving
**
are child-care discounts, credit union
nanny for happy2 1/2 yr. old. we can record
- Pay negotiable. Call Joyce
exoerience on
membershiP- and more-
be flexible with hours.Contact Colleen (2°6) 442-1585 or (206) 766-8177 J^^" rf^DM °Ur recmitment hotlineri*ht
[16^ 32X 0674
your resume/ 1his is the place.Did nQW and R wjthDaye §a] y°u PlzzaHut'Wlth ItsPartners (206) 241-8400 x302 or faxresume toKFC and Taco Bel1'is the world's (206) 244-6370. or email to:
S
_
CamP jcs astMKSr r^s:rcom checkP/TNannyNeeded We are looking for talented individu- www.PizzaHut.com
Summer camp jobs for men and als with supervisoryexperience to be
5-10hrs.) Flexible hours,goodpay women
- Hidden Valley CamP (Grani* pUt thrOUghOUf COmpany paidmanageI
part-time nanny for twoboys,ages Falls, WA)needs resident staff (6/17 -8/ ment training program-over 140hrs.of
p
_
r\ x i " Room/Board Male counselors training,including subjects such as:r. & 7 mo. Occasional evenings, ~->/uu;. n. in DOdru. mdi l rs., &> c. ... ,
stly day hrs Less than 1 mile from riding staff< ''feguards, drivers, kitchen managingpeople, handling employee Graduation TicketsNeeded
SU, transportationpreferred but not staffpositionsandmore.Interviews avail- problems,banking andauditing" iVinn n * " *■ ableon ramnn<; SnenHvnur cummerin a procedures,accident and loss preven-required.Call Delia for more info: oi ca pus,sp ayo r su er i f v Ineed your extragraduation tickets,
(206)325-8622 beautiful setting while in worthwhile tion, inventory andaccounting, security PLEASE'employment. Call (425)844-8896 or andcash control. _
emailus at: ix.net.comfor moreinforma- As a trained manager, you will have l
;
tjon- theopportunity tobe responsible for a
SunnySummer Sitter location thathas more than 30 em- I l̂^"^^^^^^""
ployees, andover $1million in annual TheSnectdtor
Family in Seward Park neighborhood sales! How
'
s that g° ing to look ony°ur :« wuP!l:t'c atl
look.ngforrespons.blepersontocarefor UW MedicalCenter c^!mo nayc 7 7n <oQO/hr Tn advertise railRnmieour sixmonth-oldbabyfromlateApril to -Starting pay $7. 0 - $9.90/hr 10 a m , c l Ko
early August. Part-time, flexible hours T,IIW,, ,lr t f. f. t -One promotion to assistant manager Ponce at (206) 296-6474. . , ,^ -' , , he U Medical Center patient data and vnurnayk "R?S 495 <M6000 nliw(approximate y 6to 20 hours/week). " , .. c .... a yo pay is w>, 23 - »Jb,uuu plus or fax her atKF . , r. . j services is looking for students to aid in fiiiihenpfiKi vi id nc diCompetitivesaary;references required. .. , c , ucucllUi /ia^\ on/: /:a-ii
Please call Lisa Tt (206) 725-6113 for ff°Tr uT T, kt.. -Hoursare very flexible,as few as 2- (206) 296-6477.
more information
Applicants should have theability to 4days per week,mciuding evenings The COSt forclassifieds IS
communicateboth writtenand orally, and weekends. We will always work (rc fnr fup flrcr on wnrr|ch^eexperiencein Word and Excel,be around your schoo,schedule. lo* tne lirSt ZU"°ms
able tobend and liftup to 30 lbs.in a Additionally we offer outstanding and J
° cents a word there"
Cnt "" Carf h'ghProductivity environment,and be benefits,including a freescholarship/ after,ble to gj a nth commitment pmt searching service with a database AJ] dassifiedads must beINeed A Summer Job/ (May andJune).There will be avariety ofover 150,000 sources,and low v j v r "j cofshifts available,both full andpart- interest educationloans ofup t0 25,000 submitted by Friday at 5
We need someone to supervise and time.Please email resume to peryear for tuition,books, lodging, P-Hl. for the Thursday edi-
chauffeur 2middle schoolkids (11& 13) mazurk@u.washington.edu computers, etc. tion. Pre-pay please.
this summer. Theyneed to be driven to I | tmmmmm^^mmim^i^m^mi^^^mm^
■■''■ "M" 4~fI\I TT 111ff ■ +4- ■ 1111111111 4-1- 11111TT '111 illlli*''*'HTirTTi 111111111it111Ht'i11fIMf jt'Mf MI'M'fittlllilMfniilMlllltTMlliTiilllMlllllilillllillllllilllillltllti.'.'.'.'.'.,
'Piecoras
jjSP Original *York styLe "Tizza
r*Jjffs7\ Every Thursday
$7.80 T7inch *
Corner of 14th & Madison JHfree parking inrear MI




ON CAMPUS |^~ 7^" 1
5/12 - Quadstock. Barbecue starts I^2^ \ *jy J I\ V —̂ -. 1
@ 5 p.m. Music begins @ 5:30 p.m. I S ; U^-bry?) I
irnirii1 aii Ani?Qf Bs c Z. =-^i [ r— * m\ ~-- '■■ W^ i \ /t^r^~-^-di:r— ■ ■> i— I
5/13 - Seattle University School of I%^j twL Wlt^ILawCommencement @ SafecoField, l-r^^lTt^vj \„J/^^jBWBWWf -IJQPS^S(JI
Thru Qnn HoHofrnin'cIoccnn in \ ' / / U * *-'^m~'^'-*£m\ '^ '^'"'^■^Vr^A//// iI//M Iiniu oun. — naricQuins Lesson in ■ \ f\/-'..'j :̂:~~^-^wA^>i>rm% \----"^r^M/ * /
Love performed by SU Fine Arts I Jrr^
Department in Vachon Room, 7:30 I : ■ -t —^1... . I*l. n At this year's Quadstock, SEAC is shooting for a more efficientP.m. nigntly, ClOSing Wltn bUn. beer garden by filling the entire fountain with beer, and providing
matinee,2:30 p.m. Tickets $8gen,/$5 I »».». tor... s.uden,,.. o,^ «.. g
faculty,staff andstudents.
OFF CAMPUS
5/11 - Wesley Willis @ The ON SALE NOW - Tickets for the concerts on sale now. Oh wait,
Graceland, 9 p.m. Tickets @ Experience Music Project youcouldn'taffordthemanyway.
www.ticketweb.com. I
— - —
5/12 -Aimee Mann andMichael JV4[>1 ■ nWif*I
Perm @ The Moore Theatre, 8 *111 ■1*^MHi^Mj|^^H|
p.m. Tickets available online @ That's how we feel too.
TiCketmaSter.COm. If you love music, recognize how infectious itcan be, and enjoy
sharing its power with others, EMP is theplace to be this summer!
Ek/19 Tina Tlll*nOF (7h TQPnni9 Experience Music Project (EMP) will celebrate musical innovationby combining hands-on, interactiveDl16 lllldr lUlllCl \J^ ldt/Ullld, exhibitswith thelatest technology.Our visitors will be in for atotal sensoryexperiencethat theywon't find_ _
_« .. ■ ■ anywhereelse.Dome, 8 p.m. Tickets available
A/ M onnnF Were preparing for our opening on June 23, 2000, and are looking for enthusiastic
@Tl|plrptT-»-iQ ctpr /?Hfi\ (*OO OCQC individuals tohelp take ourvisitors on this rareandtechnologicallyadvanced journey. Injust afew weeks'i.1vIVC1111doLCI OwO'UOOO time,everyonewill be talking about us! This is yourchance toget involvedandhelp open our doors.
or Ticketmaster.com. IW-K»M ■\\
Visit us and find outmoreabout these temporarysummer employmentopportunities:
5/13-Kansas @EmeraldQueen w. .. c . _Visitor Services Representatives
Casino. Sales Associates
5/13-Styx,REOSpeedwagonand
mv n IN PERSON:SUrVIVOr @ The GOrgC Come inMondaythrough Friday, throughMay19, between the hours of12:00- 2:00PM and 4:00 -
6:00PM. Bring your resumeandplease be prepared tocomplete an application. We're at 2901 3rd
Aye., Suite 400,Seattle,WA 98121.
D/lu Dniney ijpearS neW Lll Email your resume to jobs@emplive.com and indicate positionof interest in the subject
"00p5...1DiditAgain" isreleased "egooDpl^ash,onedwav: Rffl
fill IIVP RPf*Ol"fiS Sendyour resume, indicating positionof interest in your cover letter, to: EMP,Attn: HR/SU,
"
I^lIrlUH JIKb ÜbUUIUO. 2901 3rd Aye., Suite 400, Seattle, WA 98121. EqualOpportunity Employer. W
5/16 -Eiffel 65 @ DVB, 8 p.m. EXPERIENCE MUSIC PROJECTS
Tickets $20/adv. @ Platinim
